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Abstrato
A fim de reduzir efetivamente o risco de incêndios no metrô e melhorar a segurança dos passageiros, uma
revisão

dos

antecedentes

dos

incêndios

no

metrô

empregando

literatura

e

análises

comparativas,

simulação de computador, consulta a especialistas e outros métodos de pesquisa foram empregados para
conduzir uma investigação. estudo aprofundado de avaliação de risco de incêndio no metrô e medidas de
controle. Foi estabelecido um modelo de avaliação de risco de incêndio no metrô baseado na teoria da
análise. Primeiramente, foi desenvolvido um sistema de índice de avaliação de risco de incêndio no
metrô, e os valores de peso de cada nível foram determinados usando o processo de hierarquia analítica
de intervalo (IAHP), depois a avaliação foi derivada usando o método de avaliação fuzzy e a simulação
de distribuição de passageiros foi introduzida para melhorar a objetividade da avaliação. Os resultados
mostram que a avaliação de incêndio deste sistema metroviário é segura.
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Nos últimos anos, com o avanço da urbanização na China, o número de pessoas que vivem nas cidades
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médio porte, onde o congestionamento é mais grave. Como um novo tipo de transporte ferroviário, o
desenvolvimento do tráfego metroviário simboliza o rápido desenvolvimento de uma cidade. O metrô não
só traz comodidade para as pessoas no trânsito, mas também possui as características de segurança,
pontualidade,

rapidez,

proteção

ambiental

e

grande

capacidade

de

carga,

além

das

vantagens

de

economizar terreno, reduzir o ruído, economizar energia e reduzir a poluição. Os metrôs estão, portanto,
gradualmente se tornando uma importante ferramenta para aliviar o congestionamento do tráfego urbano
com suas muitas vantagens.

As one of the critical aspects of life in many modern cities, subway system security has become more
important

because

of

the

cyclic

nature

of

a

network’s

operations.

However,

while

subways

bring

convenience to people, the fire safety of subway systems also faces severe challenges. Since subway
stations and trains are densely populated public gathering places, once a fire starts and if there is no
timely and effective control, it is bound to pose a serious threat to the safety of people’s lives and
property and has a significant impact on the smooth operation of urban transport. Therefore, fire is the
key point of subway emergency rescue. Hence, in order to avoid or minimize the casualties and material
losses caused by subway fires, and to ensure the subway operates in a safe environment, it is urgent to
carry out the research on subway safety.

After a preliminary analysis of subway fire accidents, it has been found that subway fires are affected by
many factors, including those associated with personnel, equipment, and the environment [1]. On the
basis of the analysis of the influencing factors of subway fires, the risk of subway fire is assessed, and
corresponding rectification schemes are suggested in advance according to the risk, so as to reduce the
probability of subway fire, or to effectively deal with one if it occurs. Next, through the analysis of the
causes

and

characteristics

of

subway

fire

accidents,

an

evaluation

index

model

is

established

and

weighted. Finally, combined with specific examples, subway fire risk assessment is further studied.

2. Theoretical Background
The study of subway fire risk assessment has started with the emergence of subways. The occurrence of
subway fire accidents in various countries around the world has promoted the study of subway fire safety
and related evaluation measures, which requires the study of subway fire design codes and regulations, on
the one hand, and the fire risk assessment and improvement through the subway system, on the other
hand, which is also an effective way to guarantee the safety of people and property in the subway, and can
be carried out in three aspects: qualitative, semiquantitative, and quantitative [2]. Huang [3] conducted a
fire risk assessment of a subway using a hierarchical analysis process (AHP) and proposed four main
factors that affect the fire risk of a subway station: passengers, fire safety management system, fire
protection facilities, and subway structure. In order to assess the subway fire risk, An [4] established a
multilevel extensible assessment method based on hierarchical analysis and expert survey method, which
can be used to identify the weak points and management priorities of subway fire risk. Li [5] established
the architecture of an urban underground transportation fire risk assessment system based on a timeseries phased assessment approach and established a multilevel assessment index weighting model to
propose evaluation criteria for judging fire risk. Lu [6] constructed a Bayesian network model to calculate
the

fire

risk

of

the

subway

system

and

considered

factors

such

as

discarded

cigarette

butts,

high

temperature, spontaneous combustion of materials, fire in the subway system, and injuries to people and
their interactions. Peng [7] used a fuzzy hierarchical integrated assessment model to evaluate the fire risk
of subway stations, which considers the influence of multiple factors on station fires and portrays the
relationship between the factors and the objects to which they belong by means of an affiliation function
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quantitative evaluation of the probability and impact of subway fires using fuzzy fault trees. Xie [10]
established a fire risk assessment model for subway operations based on group topologizable fuzzy
theory and used fuzzy mathematics and topologizable theory to make a comprehensive assessment of six
aspects

including

fire

sources,

fire

performance,

fire

extinguishing

capability,

evacuation

capability,

safety management situation, and environment in subway stations. Teodosiu [11] studied subway fires
from three points of view: fuel content, safety management and evacuation of personnel and passengers,
and the safety of train equipment. Fridolf [12] analyzed the main influencing factors of subway fires from
21 categories of personnel, equipment, management, and environment and established a subway fire risk
assessment model through neural networks. The neural network model was also optimized by a genetic
algorithm. Wang [13] classified fire risk, analyzed the risk sources and risk parameters, calculated the
index of subsystem or system, classified the fire risk of the system, and put forward the corresponding
risk

management

countermeasures.

Yu

[14]

analyzed

the

risk

factors

associated

with

subway

fire

accidents, and a subway fire risk assessment model was developed which employs a neural network with
21 main factors. Zhang [15] studied smoke flow and diffusion and temperature distributions resulting
from subway fires, making use of the FDS (Fire Dynamics Simulator is a computational fluid dynamics
CFD) model of fire-driven fluid flow. In order to minimize the hazards of smoke, a smoke emission
scheme for subway fires was proposed. Wei [16] used FDS simulation software to analyze the effects of
smoke temperature, visibility, and CO concentration on evacuation and developed a safety evacuation
assessment

model

to

analyze

and

verify

whether

people

can

evacuate

safely

under

different

fire

conditions. Zhao [17] utilized the ﬁre dynamics simulator (FDS) software to study the efficiency of
different ventilation modes on smoke conﬁnement in a T-type interchange subway station connecting
Lines 1 and 2 of the Nanjing subway. An optimized ventilation mode is proposed based on the smoke
diffusion, temperature, and visibility field. Yu [18] studied the identification of subway fire hazards by
using a fault tree method. While classifying the identified hazards from the point of view of accidentcausing theory and system safety analysis, an index system of subway fire risk assessment was developed,
and

in

doing

so,

we

established

a

subway

fire

risk

assessment

model

using

the

FAHP-BP

(Fuzzy

Analytical Hierarchy Process, Back Propagation (BP) neural network) method.

In addition, a large number of passengers gather and move in subway stations, and the passenger flow
distribution has temporal and spatial distribution characteristics, and the interior of subway stations and
subway cars is often very crowded during peak passenger flow, which may cause a large number of
casualties in case of fire and other emergencies. The passenger evacuation risk in subway stations has
also become a key issue in the evaluation of subway fire risk, and scholars have conducted a large number
of studies. Mu [19] used the questionnaire method to conduct a random survey of passengers traveling in
subway stations and used the chi-square test to correlate the statistical results of the questionnaire survey.
Yi [20] proposed a method for calculating personnel exit selection under the influence of habit, panic, and
herd mentality for the influence of personnel habit psychology and its impact on safe evacuation. Li [21]
conducted a simulation study on passenger flow guidance and small group effect in the evacuation
process of subway stations, and the results showed that passenger flow guidance and small group have
significant effects on evacuation time, evacuation efficiency, bottleneck area, and detour distance. Lian [2
2] studied safe evacuation path planning for crowded passengers based on a multiobjective particle
swarm algorithm. Du [23] constructed a subway passenger evacuation model integrating ant colony
algorithm and metacellular automaton by using metacellular automaton intelligent decision model. LI
[24] found that stairs and gates are bottlenecks in the evacuation process through numerical simulation of
subway evacuation. Li [25] investigated the interaction between fire and personnel evacuation and found
that three factors, prolonging the evacuation time, limiting the range of activities, and changing the
evacuation route of passengers, affect the effectiveness of subway evacuation.
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Generally speaking, in terms of fire risk assessment index systems for subways, existing systems are not
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buildings and the characteristics of subways, methods involving qualitative and quantitative evaluation
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Moreover, design factors are added to improve subway fire risk evaluation indices, which provides
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guidance

of

subway

fire

prevention

and

control

procedures,

firefighting,

safe

evacuation, and other measures.

3. Methodology
The objective of the research presented in this work is to develop an urban subway fire risk model. The
methodology followed involves employing the analytic hierarchy process (AHP), which is a combination
of qualitative and quantitative methods [26]. AHP converts the thinking process of decision-makers to a
mathematical form and simplifies complex problems [27]. The work also employs fuzzy comprehensive
evaluation (FCE), developed by Zadeh [28] in the 1960s. This covers six basic elements: evaluation
factors, evaluation grades, fuzzy relation matrices, evaluation factor weight vectors, synthesis operations,
and evaluation result vectors. The method proposed combines the advantages of hierarchical analysis for
complex problems and the quantitative characteristics of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method,
which has strong practicality for complex, nonquantitative problems such as subway fire risk evaluation
and increases the objectivity of the evaluation relationship. And it draws on the process and ideas [29, 30]
of quantitative simulation analysis of some fire initiating factors.

The improved AHP, namely, the interval analytic hierarchy process (IAHP) [31], is combined with set
pair analysis theory to determine the weight of the evaluation indices used to evaluate the fire risk of
urban subways. IAHP has the advantage of avoiding the chance of safety experts judging the subway fire
risk factors.

In addition, in order to provide an objective evaluation basis for the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation,
statistical methods are used to obtain the density of subway personnel, Pathfinder is used to simulate the
number and distribution of passengers in subway stations, and the accuracy of the evaluation is enhanced
based on the analysis results [32, 33].

4. Experiments
4.1. Analysis of Risk Factors for Subway Fire

The main factors affecting subway fire risk assessments include personnel, equipment, management,
environment,

and

design,

of

which

the

most

important

are

management

and

design.

Subway

administrators should manage the system in an objective manner and make use of a number of fire
prevention and extinguishing methods to ensure the safety of life and property and to ensure the normal
operation of the subway. The designer of a subway should consider the influence of subway fire from two
aspects. One is fire prevention, and the other involves fire countermeasures. In terms of fire prevention
factors, the trains themselves, especially the interiors and the materials they are built from, should meet
the requirements of fire prevention, while the fire prevention aspects of a subway’s design should include
not

using

inflammable

materials.

In

terms

of

fire

countermeasures,

the

fire

escape

system,

smoke

drainage system, and other aspects of the safety evacuation system should be designed and constructed
strictly in accordance with national standards, which to a certain extent will have an impact on the fire
itself.

4.2. Numerical Simulation Model of Subway Station
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The subway station in this study is a double-decker island station, shown in Figure 1, with the lobby level
at the first basement level, which is 72 m long, 18 m wide, and 3.6 m high, with two entrances on each
side, each 5 m wide and 3 m high, and the platform level at the second basement level, which is 120 m
long, 10 m wide, and 4 m high, connected to the lobby level by two staircases and two escalators. There is
a smoke exhaust system on the top of the platform level, with 46 smoke exhaust openings, measuring
0.6 m × 0.5 m, arranged 4.5 m apart, and symmetrically distributed on both sides of the platform level.

(a)

(a)

(b)

Figure 1

Station lobby level and platform level of the subway.

4.3. Development of a Subway Fire Risk Evaluation Index System

The development of a subway fire risk assessment system should follow five principles, in that it needs to
be systematic and scientific, allow comparability and operability, and be practical.

A preliminary risk assessment index system is analyzed based on the current Code for Terrain Design,
Code

for

Fire

Prevention

in

Subway

Design,

Code

for

Design

of

Automatic

Fire

Alarm

System,

Comprehensive Ability of Fire Safety Technology, Code for Fire Prevention in Architectural Design,
relevant fire codes for China and abroad, and the current domestic and foreign research literature [34]. On
the basis of the preliminary establishment of the fire risk index system for the urban subway under
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system for subway fire risk has three levels, which are the target layer, the first-grade index layer, and the
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of the subway, the evacuation capacity, and the fire safety management. The second-grade index layer is
in turn composed of 21 indices, which are outlined later in this work in Table 1.

Table 1

Index weights of the subway fire risk evaluation index system.

4.4. Establishment of Subway Fire Risk Evaluation Index Model

The

basic

process

of

developing

a

subway

fire

risk

assessment

model

includes

five

main

aspects:

establishing the objective of the subway fire risk assessment, determining the main factors of subway fire
risk, developing the subway fire risk evaluation index system, undertaking a comprehensive evaluation of
urban subway fire risk, and the risk control measures themselves. The main objective of a fire risk
assessment of an urban subway system is to know the associated fire risk and to undertake targeted
measures to reduce as much likelihood of the occurrence of fire as possible and to ensure the means of
extinguishing the fire quickly and to rapidly and safely evacuate personnel and passengers. By analyzing
the risk, characteristics, and causes of subway fires, the risk factors may be identified on the basis of
relevant literature and codes. The identified risk factors have an important impact on the later risk
assessment, which directly or indirectly determines the reliability of the risk assessment.

Establishing the fire risk assessment index of urban subways is an important link in risk assessment, and
its

development

preliminary

should

index

follow

system

is

the

principles

optimized,

with

of

the

being

systematic,

important

factors

of

scientific,
the

index

and

practical.

being

The

selected

by

reasonable methods. In the process of establishing the index system, how to make the subway fire risk
evaluation index system more reasonable and applicable becomes an urgent problem to be solved.

In a comprehensive evaluation of urban subway fire risk, the concrete object of the evaluation should be
first determined; the structure of the hierarchical index system for fire risk is shown in Figure 2. The
factors of the index system were then weighted by the interval analytic hierarchy process (IAHP). Then,
the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method should be used to evaluate the urban subway fire risk,
making use of a concrete example. Finally, the risk control measures should be determined according to
the analysis of the evaluation results. After analyzing the results of the subway fire risk assessment, it is
very important to put forward corresponding measures to mitigate against fire risk. Through relevant
measures, the probability of such a fire can be reduced, so as to improve the safety of the subway.
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The IAHP theory is used to transform the weight vectors of an interval form into weight vectors with
exact values. From this, the weight of the subway fire risk evaluation index is obtained.

In IAHP, we first decompose the subway fire problem and establish a hierarchy. Then, a comparison is
made of the relative importance of each indicator, by comparing it with each of the others, to establish a
judgment matrix, and finally, the judgment matrix weights are solved and the combined weights of each
subway fire risk evaluation index are calculated.

This method usually uses a 1–9 scale [26] method upon which the experts base their scores (see Table 2).

Table 2

The 1–9 scale method for rating the relative importance of two indicators.

After the expert scores quantify the importance of the indicator, an interval number judgment matrix is
constructed such that

. A is the consistency interval matrix, where each element is made up

of interval numbers represented by

, which satisfies

.

Experts in subways and fire protection are then invited to score the developed risk evaluation index
factors according to the 1–9 scale method (Table 2), and the interval number of judgment matrices was
obtained by statistical analysis.

The interval number

of the relative importance degree between index factor i to index

factor j is given by the kth expert as

Since each expert has different educational backgrounds, professional backgrounds, and experiences, it is
necessary to give different score weights to each expert according to his or her level in order to make the
evaluation more objective and convincing. WER (k) indicates the weight applied to the kth expert’s
response. The experts’ weights for L experts are then expressed in a vector as

The judgment matrix based on the interval numbers can then be obtained, which is given by
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where in equation (3), the various components are

After finding the experts’ weights, it is possible to construct the interval number judgment matrix
according to equations (4) and (5) by the experts’ scoring. The reciprocal of matrix A is guaranteed by
the reciprocal rule outlined in Table 2 and the reciprocal consistency judgment matrix

,

which can be obtained by the use of the following formulation for its components

:

The weight vector of

is the weight of the

indicator

is marked as

, where

, and is calculated by the square root method:

where

; thus, the weights of all

indicators can be determined.

By inviting subway fire safety experts to compare the relative importance of each indicator according to
the 1–9 scale (Saaty, 1987), the judgment matrix in the form of interval numbers is given, and the weight
coefficients of the first- and second-grade indices are determined. With the help of the Yaahp software [3
5] (a software tool based on hierarchical analysis and fuzzy integrated evaluation methods)

in the

calculation process, it is very convenient to derive the hierarchical structure model and to obtain the
hierarchical model. The various matrices in the methodology are then generated automatically according
to the hierarchical model. Finally, the results of the weight calculations can be produced.

Considering

the

different

experience,

professional,

and

educational

backgrounds,

knowledge

level,

position, and the cognitive tendency of each expert taking part in the study, the following weights were
assigned, where

indicates all (in this case, six) expert’s weights:

Based on the importance of the indicators given by the experts, the interval number judgment matrix A
was obtained following equations (3) to (5):
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The consistency judgment matrix was obtained by applying equation (6) and is expressed as

while according to equation (7), the weight vector of the consistency judgment matrix is given by

From the resulting weight vector presented above, the weight of the first-grade indexes is obtained, where
the management factors are considered to have the greatest impact on fire risk levels. In the same way, the
weights corresponding to the second-grade indexes can be obtained, with Table 1 presenting the weights’
statistics of the subway fire risk evaluation index system.

4.5. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Process

After obtaining the weights of each indicator with the IAHP [36], the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method was used to select the most objectively reasonable risk state within the fire risk assessment set of
an

urban

contains

subway
levels

system.
of

risk

The

fire

status,

risk

from

assessment
very

safe

to

set

is

very

expressed

as

dangerous.

In

,
the

urban

subway

which

fire

risk

assessment example, we use five-level risk evaluation, expressed as
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The index system shown in Figure 1 can then be used to analyze subway fire risk.
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where

contains

factors.

The fuzzy relation matrix of the evaluation index

is then determined by a single-factor evaluation of

the indicators at each level, which is carried out sequentially, with the following set of single-factor
evaluations of the first-grade factors:

where

represents the fuzzy affiliation of the indicator factor

expresses the results of the fire risk evaluation of the index

to the fire risk assessment set

, and it

. Suppose that 10 experts were invited to

score the subway fire risk according to its specific situation, leading to 5 experts scoring the safety level
of the “equipment factor” as “very safe”, 4 experts finding it “relatively safe”, and 1 expert finding it
“generally safe”. This evaluation indicator will then be scored as [0.5, 0.4, 0.1, 0.0, 0.0].

where B represents the evaluation result vector, whose components b

show the degree of the subjection

of the evaluated index to the fuzzy set of the indices

represents the weight vector of the

i

as a whole,

index, which is obtained according to equation (6), and R represents the fuzzy relation matrix.

The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is then carried out following equation (10), expressed as

4.6. Subway Passengers Distribution Statistics

In order to improve the coverage of passengers’ evacuation simulation, a typical situation with a more
crowded evening peak was conducted. First, the number of people in the evening peak period of the
subway was counted, and the comprehensive statistics for several times yielded that the average density
2

of the passengers inside the train in the evening peak was 2.68 persons/m , the average density of the
2

passengers waiting in the platform was 0.492 persons/m , and the density of the passengers in the station
2

hall was 0.243 persons/m .
2

In city X, the Y-line subway uses model B. The area of a single car is 53 m , and the total area of 6 cars
2

is 318 m , with the density data; the number of passengers in a train is 864. The area available for waiting
2

in line at the platform is about 1466 m , and the number of passengers at the platform is 721. The area for
2

waiting in line at the hell is about 1508 m , and the number of people at the lobby level is 378. Therefore,
the total number of passengers at the station during peak hours is about 1940.

By investigating the composition of the passengers in the subway station, youth: middle-age: elderly =
3.11 : 4.87 : 2.02, where the ratio of male to female is 1.04 : 0.96. The distribution of passengers is
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random, and the related parameters are set in Table 3.
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Evacuation parameters of passengers in subway.

4.7. Simulation of Passengers’ Evacuation in Subway Station

Pathfinder simulation software is used to simulate the passengers’ evacuation in the subway station, and
the passengers’ evacuation behavior after the fire is simulated by setting the parameters of evacuees and
buildings. Pathfinder software can implement 2 types of simulation for passengers’ movement patterns,
namely, SFPE mode and Steering mode. In this paper, we use the Steering mode, which is closer to
reality, and the analysis process is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3

Simulation of passengers’ evacuation in subway stations.

With the end condition of evacuating all the passengers in the subway station, the evacuation simulation
can obtain the distribution and density of passengers with time, as in Figure 4; the passenger congestion
mainly occurs at the stairway entrance, which lasts from 4 s to the end of 260 s. The passenger moves to
the station hall level through the stairs or escalators connected to the platform level, the width of the
stairs is 2.5 m, and the width of the escalators is 1.0 m. There are 2 staircases and 2 escalators, the length
of each staircase is 8 m, and the length of each escalator is 10 m.
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Passenger density at platform level during evacuation.
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The passenger usage of lobby level in Figure 5 shows that the gates near the stairs and escalators hinder
evacuation and reduce evacuation efficiency. Due to the location of the gates, the evacuation paths
through the two subway entrances on the lower side of the figure are short, and a concentration of people
occurs here during the evacuation of passengers. In particular, the effect of passenger concentration is
more obvious in the lower right side of the figure. At 47.2 s, the flow rate of passengers at the lower right
side of the subway entrance reaches a peak of 1.05 persons/s. At 174.2 s, the trend of passengers flowing
through the subway entrances is stable. It can be seen from Figure 5 that the effect of subway evacuation
can be optimized if the location of the gates is changed or the flow of people is guided by some facilities
like fences.

Figure 5

Passenger usage of lobby level during evacuation.

The simulation shows that the total time taken to evacuate all members to the ground is 449 s. The
relationship between the number of evacuees and the time is shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6
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The number of passengers in the subway station during the evacuation process.
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4.8. Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Process with Simulation

Due to the complexity of subway fire, experts’ evaluation of risk should be based on more subway
information, which includes basic subway information, such as structure and facilities; see Section 4.2; it
also includes some research and analysis results, such as the distribution of subway passengers; see
Sections 4.5 and 4.6.

The

fuzzy

comprehensive

evaluation

of

the

second

level

factors

is

carried

out

first,

and

then

the

subordination matrix of the first level factors is constructed according to the evaluation results.

Before conducting the subway fire risk assessment, the passenger distribution statistics of the subway
station under study were conducted, see Section 4.5, and the simulation of the passenger density at
different time periods was carried out in Pathfinder software, as shown in Figures 4 and 5. Based on the
results of this study, experts can more accurately evaluate the number and distribution of passengers (

)

factor.

On this basis, 12 experts evaluated the other 4 indicators of personnel factor
safety awareness (
skills (

), fire awareness of subway staff (

The

), number of subway staff and their firefighting

), and emergency rescue capability of the subway staff (

The affiliation matrix of personnel factor

affiliation

degree

of

personnel

factor

, including passenger

。

)

is obtained as follows:

to

the

total

evaluation

result

was

obtained

by

fuzzy

comprehensive evaluation as follows.
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drainage system (

Figure 7

Subway station smoke drainage system.

On this basis, 11 experts evaluated the other 3 indicators of design factor

; the constructed design

factor affiliation matrix is as follows.

The

affiliation

degree

of

design

factor

to

the

total

evaluation

result

was

obtained

by

fuzzy

comprehensive evaluation as follows.
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Similarly, a fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of all five second-grade indexes was performed. The fuzzy
relation matrix of the first-grade evaluation index is then obtained and is expressed as

The final fuzzy comprehensive evaluation results were obtained as follows:

The results of the analysis in this paper used the maximum membership degree principle. That is,
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level in the subway fire risk assessment set Y. From the final evaluation results given by the result, it can
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This result indicates that the overall fire safety of the subway lines under study is “Safer,” but there are
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still three first-grade indexes in the “Moderately safe” category, which indicates that there is a need for
improvement in personnel, environment, and design. The evaluation results of three indexes are still
“Moderately safe”, which means that improvement is needed in personnel, environment, and design.
According to the weight value of each criterion, the improvement should be made in the order of priority
environment, personnel, and design.

5. Discussion
In this work, a subway fire risk assessment model based on analysis theory is constructed, by combining
the use of interval hierarchical analysis and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method. The use of interval
numbers in fuzzy mathematics to express the uncertainty of expert evaluation of subway fires overcomes
the uncertainty bias of the traditional analytic hierarchy process (AHP), which uses the exact number to
describe the importance degree between indicators, and makes the evaluation results more objective and
reasonable. On the other hand, the interval number instead of the exact number reflects the perception of
things and is also more in line with people’s objective understanding of risk.

The introduced fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is based on the affiliation theory to transform
qualitative evaluation into the quantitative evaluation and uses fuzzy numbers to make an evaluation of
the subway fire risk which is subject to many factors, which has the characteristics of clear results and
strong system and can better solve such fuzzy and difficult to quantify problems of subway fire.

In addition, in order to make better use of the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method and to improve the
objectivity

and

comprehensiveness

of

the

evaluation,

we

used

statistical

analysis

and

numerical

simulation to analyze the subway situation, in particular, the distribution of passenger and the emergency
evacuation time for the subway fires that affect more. Through the statistics of passengers in the evening
peak, we obtained the result that the number of people will reach 1940; through the numerical simulation
of the evacuation process of people in that time, we can obtain the conclusion that 1940 people need 449
s to complete the evacuation. These data are of high reference value for fuzzy comprehensive evaluation.

The analysis process of line Y subway in X city as an example shows that, for such nondeterministic
problems, the fuzzy mathematics can better identify the hierarchical and recursive relationships among
indicators and, to a certain extent, reduce the impact caused by human subjective errors in the analysis.

The resulting subway fire risk assessment model has some shortcomings. The indicators affecting the fire
risk of the urban subway are very complicated, and the research in this paper needs to be further
developed to decompose the evaluation indicators, take into account more aspects of the impact, and
build a more complete fire risk indicator system. On the other hand, the technical analysis process of the
method is more complicated after the number of indicators increases and the levels increase, and the
assessment process needs to be further optimized.

6. Conclusions
Given the potential for subway fires, a subway fire risk evaluation index system is proposed and analyzed,
and a subway fire risk evaluation model combined with the IAHP and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation
method is established. In order to improve the objectivity and accuracy of the evaluation, Pathfinder was
used to simulate the distribution of people in metro stations. The following points are emphasized.
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comprehensive evaluation method is used to establish the urban subway fire risk evaluation model. The
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system and its weight values are calculated, and the evaluation results were analyzed. Through this case
study, according to the principle of maximum membership degree, the fire risk level of the Y-line subway
is “Safer”.

The simulation analysis shows that the evacuation risk level increases with the increase of the passengers’
density

and

subway

bearing

in

the

subway

station;

determining

the

evacuation

risk

level

by

the

passengers’ density on the subway platform is conducive to taking corresponding control measures under
different risk levels to control the passengers’ density in the station and reduce the evacuation risk.

There are still some deficiencies in the resulting subway fire risk assessment model. First, the urban
subway fire risk evaluation index system needs further improvement by decomposing the evaluation
indicators. Second, the establishment of an urban subway risk assessment model needs to be simplified.
Therefore, reducing the complexity of the weighting method and making the evaluation process and
results clearer to understand need further study.
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